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mADILL .LKINNEY,
A TTOI NxYti -AT-LAW

Offire—Rooms Zormecly occupied by Y. M. C. A
LIS; 101,1.11.

=DEM MEI MEE=

AIRS. E. J. PERRIGO,
TEACO EIC OF PIANO AND ORGAN

Les9ow:4i yen In Thorough Raiti-and Harmony.
Cullival ion of the voice a specialty. Located
Sm. :41:.1n St. Reference : Holmes & Passage ,

Towanda, March 4, 18!10.

JOH TV. CODDING,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, TOWANDA, PA

Office over K Irby's Drug Store

THOMAS E. MIEn
. L

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

I=

Vine Patrick - and 1,..y1e

PECK & OVERTON
ATTOtiNRY.;-AT 1.4W,

TOWANDA, "A.
IrA;CivEnT4IN,

5ep.25,19

BEN.% M. BECK

ItODN EY X. Mil,7lWr
ATT. /AN

.7.1/WANDA.
•Solieltor of Patent.. Partlonlar attention paid

to lel.lne..s in the k)rphans ('dart and to the settle
nirig of e.tateQ.

'ill re at .Von Ianyes Block )lay I, 'VI

avERTos & SANDERSO,
A TTORN EY-AT-LAW

TOWANDA, l'A.
E.OVERTON.Ji F.S ANticils-os

Air 11. JEBSCP,
ATTDIEN EY AND COUNSELLOIL-AT-LAW,

MONTID.t.r. PA. •

.lu.lgo.fossup basing re.nn o•d the prarttroof the,
la•a in Nnrtt.•rn I's.l•l,vivar<l.t. will attend toany

to him In Brad ford county.
wl,lllng to coil..<lll, Wm, east e iii toll

When all app«lsktinenf
can 1..' nk.t.ie •

fIENRY STit.El.27ll,
ATIC.VIN EY AND C‘PI'N.ELLOIt-AT-LAW,

TuWA N A:r A
MEM

IT. L. TOWN EM M. D.,
f 11,1)1E1)PA.TIIIC ANL, st,nuEoN

Re:Metier 3n.1. 4)111re Just North or 11r. I'4lr
hltt•et, Athen, 1 ct. J1111'16.4;11.

1 1 L. HILLIS,
__/•1

ATT.,R NEY-AT-LAW,
TOW NDA, PA. [novll-75

F. GOFF,4

A TTORN

ING, PA
A g••Tiry the. .40. e all itttrcl.ase of all kind! , of

and for fill iteal
will recrtvt, NI: and prompt

'.lour 4. 1,79_
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E 11. DORMAIIL,
25 East Water st., Elmira, N.Y.

Ist Floor I DRY GOODS2d Floor MILLINERY
ad Floor f CARPETS

.',ltb F100r..... .CLOAKS & SHAWLS
Upper floors acces4lblq by elevator.
4.1-A visit of losWctliodi Is respectfully solicited

EDwARD ~YILLIA IS,
PRACTICAL PLUMBER 4 GAS FITTER

Place of business, a few doors north of Post-Office
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, Repairing Pumps of all

kinds; and all kinds of Gearing promptly attended
to. Ali wanting work in his Ilue should gi've him
a Dee. 4. 1879.
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!.GOD KNOWS!"
The following exquisite little poem, from thepen of Nat. Bruer, en the Nerthneet disaster, ap-

peared In the New York *Ain a few days ago,, anti
is a gem that deserves to live.
In the burying‘ground of Bungenets;

Where the graves of the shipwrecked lie,
Through the grass-grown loam, like flecks of foam

Blown In from the sea, hard by,
,

Midthe time-worn marbles, with many a trace
Of the wrinkling wind o'erspreasi

Isa tablet white as up-turned taco
When the spirit of life haih fled,

With "lied Knows:" brokenly curved thereon
Like a sob that has stiffened along the stone.

Like a Ma) that Is ktikted In breast and throat
Long after Its v, lee cougea4,

That mute " tiod Knows" amid death's windrows
To the readers of tembrappeals.

'Tis a Child's light body those daisies deck,
The sole one washed ashore

From the Emigrant .Northfleet's Ili-starred wreck,And her wave-ullelnied human store;
The only body of all the drowned,
Nameless and nude, that ma; ever found.

The clergyman paused In the funeral rigs—.
"The name of the dead ?" quoth he.

"God knows," said the clerk of that parish kitk
And the waif of the dark, deep sea,

With only Mom. words on the headstone gray,
Whirl) so much to the heart express,

•

Was folded away till the Judgment day
•Neath the daisies of the Dungeness,

And evelr at hand, In a cadence deep,
The winds and the waves their requiem keep.

nd the mists at morn, and the Fun at noon.
Amt the stars %hen (tie day Is done,

il,n4 the soft moon, too, In the shimmer of dew,
Wheel over the nameless one.

Hut In II Is Infinite goodness knows
What ethereal name and rate •

From tips si•raphie In music flows
When they rat! to our wall' up there !

God Knows! In (hi; earth's maternal tneast
Nameless and titled t)nd equal rest.

—Nathan D. rrtarr

" PATEN'S."
" Ah, my dear Miss Flora I"
I gave my friend Mr. Barnwell

hand ; hot at the same time I fol-
lowed with my eyes my other friend,
Mr. Frederick Leighton, who at that
moment went catering down the
street, escorting' his cousin? George
Neal.

"I suppose that may lie considered
in engagement ? " -commented Mr
Barnwell; following my gaze.

"Or perhaps only a skirmish," I
rejoined, hastily. Mr. Barnwell sak
no more ; he never argued. But I_ .

could see he did not agree with me.
I stopped in front of a shabby lit-

tle house. ."l'his is where -Wagoner
lives," I said.

11 had known the Wagoners, hus-
band and wife, for some months.
Mrs. Wa!roner did my washing, and
Mr. Wiyroner carried home the bas-
ket. 1 had employed her oriainally,
because she needed 'the work. She
did it so badly, what'with scorching,
mildewing, burning, that I despaired
MO expostulated. She looked help-
le4,s • hut herhusband looked as tho'
abrrdit idea had struck him. After
that there was a marked , improve-
ment. 1 suspected him ofbecoming
my washerman. It was on the urea-.
sion of one of his .weel• ly trips to my
house that he had requested an inter-
view with me, and had presented me
with a bouquet,: unpinned from a
conical newspaper laridle. I was
not unfamiliar with his bouquets,
which. were usually compounded of
balsams said marigolds, and•of the
unknown herbs or unsawry smell
which grow in the gardens of Philis-
tia. Having made this presentation,
he said, with sonic slight hesitation,
that lie had something to show me.
" A new paten', mks."

Ile was nominally a cobbler by
trade. k" Something you use in your
shoemaking?" I suggested. I thought
he meant pattern. To this-day lam
n'ot•sure that he did not.

" Oh, certainly, miss." (Ile always
began by saying, " Oh, certainly,"
whether he ultimately agreed or Ilk.'
agreed.) " No, miss : it's a kind of
a little wagon I've been a-studyin'
out. It works real easy. It's a right
handy little thing, miss. I'd like to
I•how it to you."

~I would like to see it, the—r
wlati•eer it is, Wagoner.''

`• lif you'd be at home to morrow
(.1"1 .1411., misti, I'd be proiel to bring

Evening in Port Royal means any
hour after twelve meridian, so I
rather expected to see the paten' put
in an appearance long before dark.
Instead of which it was eleven o'clock
at iii4dit=__when Wagoner rang our
bell, and inquired for me. lie had
made stile .of finding me returned
fromany walks abroad,

" I brought it over, miss. It's
dtawcd up .clo-c to the sidewalk.
Will you look at it

I went'. out, accompanied
nu.; Members of _rny.party. There
stood a rough little cart. Wagoner
',idled it backward. and forward. ex-
plaining !natters in his eager voice.

I'll show you bow it works.miss,"
Lc said, finally. lie g;ot in, worked

(7:it'll; of and down, and startedcoll
down the street at nearly a break-
neck speed.

It goes- beautifully," I said; as
r-pokt.swornan of the party, when he.
stolped at la-.t, and stood before' us,

' hat in hand, waiting to he congratu-
, laied. " It's like a velocipede."

Oh, •certainly. No, miss, tt ain't
a bit like a velocipede. It has this,
Here plinciple different—altogether
different. I've been assured by a
oentlennin 'which be understands

• these things that there has never
been within' exac'ly like this here
paten'•of mine afore."

•••Why, Wagoner, that's sp'endid.
make your everlasting for-

" Oh, certainly. Yes. miss. I hope
so, miss. Won't you try it, miss ?"

I mounted the trap, feeling myself
somewhat ridiculous, and yet wishing
to encourage inventive genius. 1
moved the crank, as directed, and oil
I started in the bright moonlight.
The, group in front 'of our house
laughed encouragingly. Some one
,aid 1 looked like Peggy some one
or Other, who went to some fair or
other. "It is a capital thing, Wag-
pner," I said, having climbed „out
again. " You are Wagoner by name
and Wa!=oner by nature,are'nt you?"

" Oh, certainly, miss. Yes, miss.
You see, miss, I design it especial
for child'en..: There ain't but only
the one seat now for ,the person at
works it, but I mean to put another
seat on, and to fix it up real handy.
And I have anotherblotion in my
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C. S, RUSSELL, Agent,

TOWANDA, PA.

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
POLICIES
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HENRY MERCUR,
DEAI.ER IN

ANTIIILACITE AND

SULLIVAN ANTHRACITE
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THE OLD AiARBLE YARD

STILL IN OPERATION
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REGARDLESS OF DENUNCIATION FROM ANY QUARTER.

TOWANDA, BRADFORD COUNTY, PA., THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 24, 1880.

RIGHT."

lead that'll make it go faster. Yes,
•

ktew so well bow' to manage, " They
miss, and I mean to set it up higher
on its wheels nor it is now. Stylisher
Oh, certainly."'

_have some things like that on the
railroad already—likC it to a T,"
indicating, the mouse4rap. Ile like-

his face as though east in iron, in the-
likeness of his wonted smile, ''and
deathly, ghastly pale. I shall never
forget that look.

Tile next day he was found dead
in his bed. Afterward- pois'on 'was
suggested—that he had taken his
own life ; lint at the time it was be-
lieved he had died of heart disease.

" Would it be desirable for it to
be-higlierl'or go faster fora children's

wise criticise d the construction of

wagon ? Do you think lit would be
as safe?" .

the wagon, " Springs crooked," he
objected.

Next we were shown .ft go-cart
which was propelled by a wind-mill."-Oh, certainly, miss. 1y6.,,, I reek-en you're right. That's so."

'• It was extremely clever in you,
Wagoher, to think it out," I purt:ilied,
relaxing from criticism into compli
meaty. It is really remitikable."

" It will be very nice on windy days,"
1 declared. To which Wagoner add-

Whichever•theory may -have been
true, there can, be -nor doubt that his
death was hastened by his ;,ecuniar2,-.
entanglements. Ilk affairsWere found
to he in a very embarrassed condi-
tion It came out that he was deep-
ly iu debt. lie owned a farm and a
louse in town. It would be neces-
sary to sell,these in order to satisfy
his creditors; and this done,Jhere
would only be three or four thous'and*
dollars left, to revert to his brother
and sole heir. Fortunately this
brother was- ab6ve want; the dead,
man himstqf remained 'the center of
public pity. These developants
Were most unexpected. r It kad been
supposed ,Mr. Barnwell wits a very
wealthy than. Had lie liveil,lies,Must
have begun .life at the Vily foot of
the ladder ragain. ' • r.

ed :
" Oh, certainly, miss," cheerily,

and put it aside. "It occurred to
me it was -a eur'ous notion

lie laughed a good deal—he had a
habitual nervous laugh—in a. grati-
fied way at this, and presently, after
much bowing and scraping, clattered
away down the street. Fred . Leigh-

allays nAllifikin' up these here eurous
notions when I have a spare hour or
so. But here's soinethin' else, ladies
and gentlemen, so to speak—some-
thin'.for the Fourth of July for the

ton and Mr. Barnwell bad both been
spending 'the evening with me, and
were present now.- Fred took his
hands out of his pocket to say, "I

youngsters."
"Another wagon!" Lou and Mr.

Itarrowelitf and .1 all laughed togeth-er.,"-Oh,certainly:YeS,miss. You
see, sir, one boy sits in front,
presses this here siiritig with his foot,
like my other paten?, htind oir we air.
And another youngster sits behind,

saw a cart that%worked on that same
plinel pie in Baltimore the other day)

" Oh, Frecl, you didn't:"
"Fact. l'ity about that inventive

friend ofyours."
"I am very sorry: I. was thinking

he might get out a patent for it, am!
make money by it. Ile is so pour'

and presses this here, and that sets
these here bells a-ringin' and these
here tlags a Hail, • Cuhubby,

Oh! wish you would give him your
Loots- to mend. That is his trade."

•miss !"
" Decidedly. Why, WagOiler, this

is splendid." L

," Oh, certainly. Yes, indeed.
That's so, miss."

lodge l.ciliton--.Freors father—-
was employed in settliip , the estate.
Thus I learned of a good many de-
tails that would otherwise .have
escaped me. One day Fred startled
me by saying, " I had no idea that
Barnwell was an inventor:"

...Nor had I."
"It seems he was. lie had taken

out a patent for an invention, which
had-begun to pay moderately well.
Five bundled dollars had been Paid
in already on it before his death."

`• Indeed ! Oh, Fred, tell me_ what
it is It

" I'll try him," Fred agreed.
Mr. Barnwell was more eneourfT-

ing.than Fred. Ile declared himself'
interested in my protege. "I would
like to have a talk with him in his
rorkshop. , He tells me he has sev-
eral other leetle idees ' he has been-
studyiu' out that he would like to show-
off."

Mr. Barnwell had -walked up to
the one window to examine vet. au-
other patent more minutely
inventor and exhibitor followed him
Mr. Barnwell asked a number of
questions in his easy; cheerful way.
It ended in Wagoner's wrappint the

" I know where he liws: I'll go
with you," I said., grasping at the
notion.

paten' up in a piece of paper. and in
Mr. liarnwell's puttingit in his pock-
et. " We'll see what. we can do—-
wel! see what we can do," Mr. Barn-Mr. Barnwell was one of those

apple-checked, prematurely bald,
natty persons who have a natural
predispoSition to benevolence. '• In
my mind's eye '7 I beheld WaSoner's
tot tune '-assured, if Mr. Barnwell
would oniv befriend him.

well said, as he caught my eye, as
who should say, "Isn't it about time

Like.? Never saw such a girifor
inventions and inventors. Like ?

: 40ini,thing.like this." And he de-
serihed it to me.

That at' ernoon I 'went to see the
Wagoners. Lou was placidly iron-
ing, with the air of doing so in a ino-
meta of extreme leisure. Wagoner
was 'cobbling; inventive genius was
not above the humdriim necessity of
earnin!, its bread. Wagoner -antici-
pated presently my'own introductionor the object of my visit..

• bb Did you "happen to have peered
any remarks passed about that ar
leetle paten'" of mine that Mr. Barn-
well war-a-seein' to for me, Miss?"

to go?"
" %Veil ?'' I,queried, when we were

Out of ear-shot.

Which brings me hack to where
began.' That-Wps day before yester-
day. And here are Mr. liarnWill
and I now, having met by ehance
the-usual way," rapping :it Wagon-
er's door.

" Poor soul! poor soul ! Nothing
very practk•al about him. I have
brought away a rather ingenius little
conceit. I will take it l up to Wash-
ington with me when I ao there next
week, and idiow it to a friend of mine
there, a patent lawyer. Wagoner
may make a few dollars off it."lie opens it himself, amfushers us

first into a little shop. then into a
little hack room.. "No nee4I to
knock," he explains. "Customers
allays walk right

Oh, thank you. That is just like
you. You are always so good ! lle
is so wretchedly poor!" 1 cried, a ll
in a breath. •

The little shop was furnished with
a counter. Undera glass case were
a little candy, a few cakes, a kw pa,.
per flowers. I doubt whether trade
in these articles Was brisk. I fear
the -Wagoners had too many irons in
the lire to succeed at one thing.

Mrs. Wagoner was sewing in one
corner of the hack room on a gaudy
patch:-work quilt. In an opposite
corner was a eobler's bench. The
husband and wife were in direct coni-
trast to each other. She. was a pr'
young mulatto woman, with soft
gazelle eyes and a half-asleep air.
lie was as wide-awake looking as his
companion was inert, of a light ea n•
an lad color, which he would have
characterized himself as " hright;"
eyes strikingly large 'and observant;
hair almost straight,. Ile was all

I communicated this possibility to
Wagoner when next we met. Ile
always brought my clothes home;
Ile conside'red _that emphaticahy a,
gentleman's occupation. " Certainly,
miss. I liked that ar' gentleman's
appearances, miss," he .averred.

A day or so afterward I saw Fred.
"That inventive friend of.yours is a
fraud ; lie can't cobble worth a cent,"
lie declared. " I wasted it dollar and
a-half on him looked over those
• ideas' of his. That swing works
crooked. Pshav ! Never heard of
a colored inventor. yet."

• Wagoner may be the earliest de-
velopment of the type."

"Possibly. You're ,welcome ter
your theory "

That was an-uncomfortable period,
when Fred and I were forever having
a- difference, first about one thing,
then about another. Ile says now
that this fretted him as much as it
did min, but I never dreamed .that
this was the case. Mr. Barnwell was
al‘Nays on hand to console toe if I
chose; he almost literally devote.l.lhimself to my amusenient and happi-
ness. I hiked hiM ; I would have '

I liked him still Iwtter had I not been
distinctly aware that he wanted me
to like Ithn in a very different way
from that of ray calm and friendly

" Nothing very satisfactory. I wish
you Wont i descrihe that model to me,
Wagoner.. I will inquire particular-
ly about it." r

Whereupon Wagoifer described
,ainntelv.Isis,description. tallied
preipsely with that already .given me
by tied. I dreW a lung breath. Mr.
I;arnWell intit, have been bard push-
ed to have st6oped to defraud this
poor simple suul.

" Mr. Barnwell had a-lived
to see my interests tlitoti!rh, miss.
ahv:b-s liked his appearances."

I!ou may lie sure that Fred and I
saw his intereststhrough. • 1 told
him nothing or his prospects, how-
ever, until I had made sure that his
Paten' con:d he identified. Then I
announce41 to him ~that in a small
way his fortune was made.

It is. lny impre,sion that this suc-
cess will prove the corner-stone or a
verysgratif,ing career. Wagoner has:
more time now in which to inrfeet
his patents. I;Ie has alsomore ready
money to put -them into proper shape.
Among other things, he has improv-
ed his Ihil Columbia Chariot. Last
Christmas it proinced the wildest
excitement in l'ort 'loyal, emptying
tlk po,liets of their change of all
the boys in town, to the placid
deli ~ht of Lou, and to the pecuniary

Iwrolt of her hushaml.—Harper's
Du: Jr.

:IC6OII, with he: rtYqesire to please
every gesture.

Mr. Barnwell rubbed his hands
together in his hearty way. "So
you sit and.sew while your husband
works," he tem:al:v(l to Mrs. Wag-
oner.

She replied, " Yes. sir,': dreatnily.
Wa!roner added, " ' indeed,

miss." with quadrilple animation.
" It is certainlyvverra,Jeenble for a
gentleman .to have his occupation,
:11111 for rr 'lady to have hers, and for
they both to carry them.on together.''

Sirs. Wagoner produeed a hair
ring she had been plaiting. This was
another of her industries. "It is
really very Lief', Lou," I said ; at
which praise she smiled and sighed,
and cast down her g: zelle eyeS pret-
tily.

reg;:i rd.
From time "W time I asked. him

:Wont the paten' of Wagoners, on
whirh he had laid han,l4. Ili inva-
riably rubbed his hands anti lau.rhed,
and laughed,and rulmed

Thoughtful Thoughts

11-you would Le pungent, be brief ; for
it is with words as with :,,tintwains-1he
ntli,re they are condensed, the deeper they

his hands. lie had beei‘to Wash- i
ington. Ile hail seen his patent-,1
lawyer friend. Ile hoped to be able i
to sell the " leetle idee." For; how
touch? Oh, well,' say for twentY, 1
thiits, forty dollars. 'My face fell.
I had fabulous notions of the value
of thesp things. " Oh, well, for fifty
dollars, perhaps.," as though to con-
sole triie for my disappointment. I
hail an impression that 11%. would

Imake d ) any deficiency frcon'his own
pocket. lie was such a thoroughly
benevo cut man !

..

I tri d hard to like him—or rather
to love him—in those days. Some-
times I thought I had' succeeded—-
when I had nut seen Fred for some
time, for instance; whenhehad been
driving or riding-all o'Ver the country
with that alarmingly. pretty cousin
of his. But a half hour—ten min-
utes—with Fred would he enough to
undermine all ',my resolutions about
Making a sensible, respectable mar-

Fred and I had been engaged

Wagoner hail already remarked to
both his visitors: "We would be
extremely prowl if you would set
down. . Oh, 'certainly.It's all in a
lifetime, as the sayill, is.'' After a
brief pii.riod, apparently deflig,ncd for
the purpoAe of taking breath, lie pro-
ceeded ty exhibit his " leetle hives."

First of all an article which looked
like a mouse trap, but, which he ex-
plained was a paten' desig,ned to lift
heavy weights. lie moved little hits
of wire about, and explained to me
the different points of the contri-
vance. • It seemed to, me extremely
ingeii us, and I told him so.

Till: beautiful is a manifestathin of the
suet et laws of oattire, Which. hut for this
appearance, had been forever concealed
from its.

k uo Clueistiajfity light enough
for those who si'uccrely Kish to sec It,
anti t'llttlig 11 Ili confound those
of ;in ,i,,,positc disposition.

A m has more right to say an un-
eivii than I." act one—no more light to
say a Jude than, to another man than tol
kimeli

Tot.: vaulty of loving fine clothes and
new valuing., ourselves by
them; is one of the most childish pieces
of folly,, that can be. • I=l

Tilt: timid nian. win) is not a cow-
aid, and v+.ll“ lincconscienve and convie-
ti,,ii., to inspire Ins determinations, is the
utan til.rst to be depetitletrott for effective
conflict.

" Oh, yes, miss, it's a very niee.af-
fair: There's nothing exaely like it.
Certainly, miss and-sir. Look at this
here other leetle notion, sir. It's a
swing. It's a worked bacgards'and
for'ards by jest a pressin' this here
board with the foot. 1 never see
nothin' like this. Certainly, sir. I
am allays a thinkin' out theseileetle
things. Work is dull, glancing at
his empty cobbler's bench.

Now, here's the wagon', you
thOught so much of, miss. I've. put
aii entire new crank into it to make
it •turn morq, easy and convenient
lige. Don't look at it too'close, miss.
It's put together real rough. But
I'm not nothin' of a carpenter, nor
yet a wheelwright And• so—" fin-
ishing off with 14usual little nervous

THERE is a sacred connection between
honesty an:} faith : lione:4y is faith ap..
0441 to %km:1(11y things, and faith is lion-
'esty-iplickened by the hpirit to the iisc' of
inzavenly.things.

once. No, no. If 1 'rer married it
could be no one but Fred. provoking,
aggravating, unjust, but, dear.

hardly expected that we would
ever make up our quarrel.. But we
did, unexpectedly, as all the beauti-
ful, best things in life happen. Fred
was ridiculously poor; but, neverthe-
less, on our reconciliation, we made
up our minds to be married out of
hand. Our kinsfolk and acquain-
tance were informed of. our

,

inten-
tions, and thin tune named forAhe

, IT is li6t the i:trapi.Te Rights that we
!!,hall see in hcaveti that will so . much de-
hijht u,: not. the glitter and the glory ;
not- the diamond and topai ; no; it is God.
lie is all andrut all.

th,NOtZ...P.I.F. age IA not' tint which
standeth in length of time,-;nor that is
no:!asnied by number of years. Rut wis-
dom is the gray hair unto metiand an utf-
spotted life is old lwe. ' .

THE true philosophy of;!. the gospel sys-
tem ,s this—to feel that'imuch depends
upon ourselves ; butt, at the in time,
entertaining the loft icrkonvictuni thit.
depenik Lwow 1;ml.

I was .cheered to see that Mr.
Barnwell was giving the subject lifs
close attention. But, alas! he said
to me presently, in the undertone he

•event.
When I saw, Mr. Barnwell'for the

first time after; my engagement was
announced, he shook bawls with me,

Cur LAITY always MRS us well
enough so long as .wo suit it. A mere'
mental ditheOlty is not hard to deal with.
With most of us if is not rmson that
makes faith hard, but life.

•--11 Ak•
11
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..TitUST IN GOD AND DO THE

Cokrage, brother! donut stumble,
Though thy path be dark as night ;••

There's a star to guide the humble—-
. "Trust In God and do the right."
ThottgWttle road,be long and dreary,
• And the end be out'or sight ;.

Foot It.bravelY, strong or 4seary—-
" Trust In God and do the right."

SI.OO per AnnumIn Advance.

Perish "policy"' and tunitpg,
Perish all that fears th'elqght ;

Whether losing, whether winning.
"Trust In God and do the right."

Shull all forms of guilty passion,
Friends Ala) , look like angels bright;

Heed nocustprn, school, or fashion—-
., "Trust in kligt and do the right."

Vome will hate thee, Rome will love thee,
some will flatter, some will slight ;

Cease from man, and look above thee,
"Trust In Gnl and do Ale right."

Simple rule and safest gelding— •
Inward peace and shining light—,

:par upon our path abiding—-
"Trust In (Intland do the right."

Norman Macleod

NIMI3ER 4.
went onjthey -gradually. became ac-
customed to it. During the early
part of-its occupancy it was impost
sible to'persuade servants to stay in
the house. The last one whom the
faruilyi employed was a .colOred girl,:
who was always running to her- mis-
tress saying she believed "(tar was
somebody in de ,house.". Mr. Tan-
tuM says even in the- day time these
strange noises are •Irequent: • Doors
unlatch themselves and swing to and
fro on their squeaky hinges. Sever-
al' gentlemen, upon invitation of the.
present'occupant, have stopped over
night-to hear the mysterious noises.
Not 'Ong ago a clergyman stopped
at the touse and when 'asked tbenext'morning how he rested be -said
his sleep was not as sound -as 'usual
for some one was walking around ip.
his sleep - during the'--- nightt Alto-'
gether, the affair is 'a very mysteri-
ous one,:and no one has been able to
probe ,the mystery as yet.

IRELAND'S FAMINES4, Phil Sheridan and - thet Planter
Liget of Years In Wlttleh Ireland

..Lt
hat

Been2lO. . During thepursuitof L ' army
from ..Petersburg to Appomattox,A contributor to the Chicago in- Gen. Phil Sheridan commanded theler-Ocean gives the• following list of advance of Grant's artily,: At dawn,years in which'. Ireland was visited April 7th, all the rebels were on theby famine: 1699, 1700-1-2-3, 17'21, northrside-of the Appomattox, With172:3, 1728, 1729, 1731, 1741, 1737, the Union troops Close at their heels1761, -17.65, 1771, 1778, 1779, 1546-7- Little Phil," ever at the front, stop-8-9, 1380.. The cause of this chronic bed at a farmhouse near ProsKet,sate of distress in alcotintry so fa- station, dismounted, tied his horsevored by nature, with water-power and started update walk..greater than that of , England, Scot- UPon the piazza sat a middle-agedland and Wales coat fined with safe typical Southron.-4ith long,straightharbt-lirs and such a fertile soil that it hair combed behind his ears and,

has become proverbial, arc found to covering-his heck—a -swallow-tailedbe three-fold—political, religious and coat, buff' waistcoat, nankeen pinta --
industriaL review of the last loon; anti morocco slippers. A. gor-principal cause'shows that Ireland's 'giants Shirt frill adorned his biisom,continuo*poverty has been caused and from the embrasure of his war-by crushing out of her industries, and like collar he shot defiant glances.
the restriettions of her COMlllc!reC. Ile bowed stiffly. to the aeneval, whoThe firsit serious attack on the nodding carelessly, sat 7dowii. amanufactures of.lreland occurred in step and pored over his maps."-SOOn1699, when the exportation_of wool- he looked up and ,
en goods 6- England was checked by " Have you seen any of Lee:s
a duty which, high at first, soon he- troops about here to-day?".
came prohibitory. By this act Are- Planter—Sir, as I can truly sayland was placed upon a footing sirni- that none have been -seen by tme, Itart° that of the colonies, and treat- will say so; bat, if I had seen any,
ed as a foreign nation, but without I should-;fetal it my duty to refuse tocolonial advantages in extent of ter- reply to your question. I cannot
ritory arid newly discovered prodhe- give. you .any infOrmation whichtions. She could only raise potatoes. might work ,to -the 'disadvantage ofand _tobacco she .3oultl. not .raise General Lee.
rice, cotton, and sugar cane of the -The general. with a little whistlesouth, the maize of the temperate re- of surprise, puffed away at his cigar,
gions, nor the furs of the North, as and continued to studyhis map. Vhicould be done ia the, colonieso-f a few minutes he looked up again':America. The restrictions on 'her and askedwoolen trade drove Ireland's spin- " How far is it to Buffalo River ?"
tiers away from home to Spain, d Planter—Sir, I don't know...,France' and Germany, where they sheridan___T. devil yOu.7 don'twere soon able to undersell the Eng- Howtonghave 3iou lived I.leres?!'.lisli'manufacturers by reason of their • Planter—"Air my •skill and industry. These Irish man-1 Sheritlan=VtlTY well, sir,- it's timeufacturers obtained their wool from I VOU did know'. Captain put this
the mother country ; 'and England, than in charge of - a'. guard, and Walk
to put stop to ,•-this competition, him down to Buffalo .River to showeh:it:tell a law in 1739 forbidding ft.e it to him. •

exportation of raw wool, bay yai:ri . . The Virginian of the old school
and worsted to any country but•En- enjoyed the pleasure of .tramping:land. But the price obtained in through five miles of mad to look at
England. compared with what could the river_with which he was perfee2be obtained in. France, was so small ly
that an exciting system of smuggling
was set up which for a time was SLlC-
.ees:sfully carried on because of Ire-
land's maritime facilities, and pros-
perity and contentment reigned
throughout' Ireland. By subsequent
enactments, Ireland in its trade was
shut out from' the New World, and
considerable portions of Asia -and
Africa. ;Omni, thrCe-fourths of the
(dots.. .in tact. But the payments of
rents, salaries, pensions, and taxes,
wits exacted as vigorously as before.
hurim.-,* the decade between - 1768 and
177 s the_balance of trade with all
the world in favor of. Ireland Was
.I.7ntli,oi)lt per annum, while her re-
mittances to England Were, more
than twice that 'sum yearly, with no
return -in any forum.

The navigation laws enacted
against Ireland were, if anything,
still, more oppressive and unjust.
The prohibition to carry •on com-
merce with the colonies was taken
away, but.a restriction was put upon
the importation of ship-building ma-
terial, and:altlimvgli vessels were al-
lowed to take cargoes out, they were
prohibited from bringing cargoes
back, unless they were first unloaded
at an Ent.tlish port, and then re-load-.
ed and shipped to Ireland, which was
a system of red-tape that Irish com-
merce could not -well survive, espe-
cially as the Irish sea is ugly and
dangerous to cros,:. These anti sub-
sequent unjust measures were usual-
ly adopted by Parliament from the
petitions from English manufactur-
ers and merchants. When Irish in-
dustry interfered in any manner

i h the interests of the English
people •in any direction,- petitions;
were presented to the. English gov-',

I eminent to have that- industry stop-''
ped; which was usually done.

Between the years 1772 and ISOO,
Ireland enjoyed a Lcason of prosper-
ity, having her nationality.• restored,
thanks to Grattan anti the vo' lunteers
of " 82." But glooin and distress
:wain settled down upon the devoted
i:!:land, when in Iso'l, Castlereagh, by
frnwl anti corruption, secured a ma-,
jority in the Irish Parliament, and
Ireland was again. united to England.
-Differential duties were restored,
•and Ireland leis remained paralyZed

.

The "Roil Bengal Tagg4r." 1
-., • , 4

ThiS is little Johnny's composition
on the above named animal :

" One
time there was a .u:lan which had a
ta,,,,ger, and the tagger it was a.sho,
and the man he tuk the money fdr to
git in. Tlie man he had a big paper.
nailed onto the trigger's den, and the
paper .said,. •the paper did :

' The
Roil Bengal Tagger, sometimes call-
ed the Monnerk of the'J tingle. Hands
off. No Techin' the Tagger !" The
monnerk of•the jungle it was always
a-lyaiu down with its ooze betWeen
it's 1)0z, and the folkes which had
pair; for to g6t. in they was mad cos
it.wuden't woek and roar like distant
thunder. But the sho man he Said :

•"rhat of rite when I get the:new
cage done, but thst is,"tlie same cage
Which the tittle feller broke out in
Oreo.oir time he et up them seventeen
men aad their families: Then the
folis they'wud stand back and tuck
in whispers while the taggstr slep.
But One day a feller which was druak
he take to punchen :the tanner With
the masthed'orhis dmbreller; which.
stampeed the oddience wild and the
wiminin 'Collis- they stud into chairs
and hollered like it was a manse, but.
the drunk chap he kept a - jobbia the

pi i
monnerk of the junglecrewel. Pretty
sungthe monnerk bellered Wile aml
riggled, but the feller kep. a Ain
like'he was tiFernart-to a steam e ,gln.
Bitlieby.the monnerfi it jumped 'into
its !line feet and; shucked itself; out
of its skin and rolcd up its sleefland
spit onto its hand and,spoke up and
said : .' I can jest wollip the pea-
green stutlin out of the (lasted goloot
which has been a proddin thiS-fag-
ger !' And, the oddience they was
astonished."—San Francisco fast. .

The Claimant and the Enumera-
tor.

A census enumerator called at a
handsome house, Gramercy
Park, the other day, and
accosted, the elderly. gentleman whO
lives Were'. The following couVersa-
tion ensued :

• ".What Wyour name_?''
"Samuel J. On-the whole

I an not think that I have anything
to communicate on the subject.' •

Where is your home ?"

"In the 'White House, .but I was
cheat—l lieglo.ur pardon, I liYe here
now."

Is IT A G nosT ?__A bout three
miles from Borirentown, New Jersey,-,
Stands a house two and a half stories
in height, and built of, brick. It con-
tains sixteen rooms, tell on the up-
per and six on the ewer floor. 'lt is
built in the most substantial manner.
Part of the structure was erected in
the year I sl 2, and the other pail iu
MO. Attache3 house is a
farm of 260 acres', The proiciit oc-
cupant of the house is )Ir. Joseph

Tantum, who has resided in it
with his wife and child for some
time, and whir avers that during the
time he has occupied it %here has
been a continued tramping' of feet
Ilion the stairs With day and night.
\l r. Tantum Isays-that neither he or
his wife is inclined to believe in hob-
goblins or ghost stories, but never-
theless there seems to be something
conheeted with the place which is
mysterious and they want it cleared
up. 11r4Tanturn i'irlys that when he ,
first moved the .fi.._4oool' bit
to striniLthe ()ply rented term:

;. but then W

"What is your occupation ?"

"I tltii a csn= 'Ahem.; you luta-
better see Mr. Faulkner about that:"

What is your age ?"

"1 ain one•with a hundred ciphers;
you can figure it out for yourself."

"Are you married ?7'
" Now, to that, you trust

see Mr. Watterson4-.
llM'e you any family ?"-
" I cannot undertake to answ(ir

any questionsof thatfkindfi g :tam in
the hands of thy ' friendsßand froth
them you can obtain Any proper' in-
formation." -

An(1 the dobr elOsed— Cfr;
Herald. - ,

No man is-wiser for. his- learning,; it
may adm' niter matter to Work in our oh,
”

' k upon ; but wit and wisdom- •
h a man. • ,

p w;
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,The Good Teniplars.
El

The 27th annual convention ofthe
Grand Lodge ofPa. met in the lodge
room of No.. 44, Academy of. Music
building, Lock Haven, on-Tuesday,
the sth inst.' About 100, representa-
tives were called to order at the first
session by G. W. O. T.Bestwicktandthe. Grand Lodge Degree was confer-
red on about 60 of these.

After the residing of G. W. C. T.
testwiek's annual report the Grand
Lodge.adjourned to meet at.2. P. M.

AFTERNOON 'SESSION.
-

At the afternoon ,sdasion .the'firet
business was the reading of the sec-
retary's report. The-numberofkidges -

reported in the State, is 307, witka
membership of.11,000. The Treasut-

, •er s report was next. read. " Receipts
for the year, $6,20• expenditures,
.$4,960.31; leaving. a balance in the.
treasury of $1,22339. The Sup% of
Juvenile Templesi reported 23 tem-
ples,, with a meObership of 2,000.•
After the reportsof • various minor
committees were 'read, Ron.. A: 8.
Draper, of Albany, N.Y4 was intro-
duced and welcomed by G. W. C. T..
13estwick.- Mr. Draper responded •
happily and briefly, .and lodge ad-
journed until 9 M. Wednesday.

WEDNESDAY-SECOND iDAY.

Election of officers was thefirst,
important business of both morning'
and afternoon sessions. The election ,
resulted as follows : G. W. C. T.,..
Rev. Geo. C: Hart, ofWayne county;

A. H. Leslie, ofAllegheny';
G.' W. hy. T., 11.liss 'Ella Stearn; of
'Chestegicounty ; G. S., Miss Abbie.
'llinkle, of Phila.; 0. T., J.. 8.-Con-
nard,'-of, Phila.; Sup't of Juvenile'
Temples, Annie J. Weichman, of

, A:ter AL long and warm discussion
it was ilt.cidedi to:..adopt the Star. of
live of WilliaMiport as the official
organ ipf the Graiad Lodge. Erie
was chosen as the place for holding
the next, session. •

EVENING SESSION.

At the Wednesdayevening session, "
the; officers 'elect were~1 installed by
H. W. G. C. Capper, of Manchester,
Eng., and 0. IV. C. T. Draper, of.'
New. York. '. Dr. Green, of William-

sport,\was appoin ed Grand liTarshall,
and 'Rev. Robin on, of'Ashland, `"GrandChaplain. , - • --

~

. TERIRSDAY--- lIIRD DAY. . -

On Thursday - morning, after the
busineSS of the Grand Lpdgc,waS
concluded, a number of communica-
tions and resol-utions were read by
the 0,-S,, among which wail the-fol-

!.'Owing: i .. 1- .

. it s, rock lisfies Lodge l`to. 44 hattiven-
to this hody, without coot, the use pP their treautl-
fut. I•olllfortnl4i.%awl well-ordvred linige room for
to•klifig Oft. Grind Lodge sessions: therefore;

.f2t v•,/......,f," That the 6 mild. Lodge expresses to
Lock haven 1..,...dge... its thanks for this, as well as
for TIUruexouh Piller attentions and favors shonin IItheir a:tubers.. - .

The business of the'session having
been completed,' a little relaxation
was indulged in, and the Grand Body
was favored with a German song.'by
Miss Jennie Petty,,of Lackaivanna
county; songs by Mrs. Ellen South- •
worth and Miss Abbie A. Hinkle, -of
Philadelphia; and recitations by
Mies Hannah Mingle. and Laura
Keller. of.Lock Haven.

R. W. G. C. Capper thett,declared
the dodge adjourned to' meet'at Erie
on the second Tuesday of June, 1881.

The Straight of It.
An"exchange says: We overheard ,

a conversation between, two little
urchins, which for its intelligence we
consiiaer good. One of them; it ap7
pears, hail becwengaged in a mortal
combat with a companion, and -was-
rtlating bow - the thing occurred.
Said lie :

" I'll tell youheiv it was.
You sill; me and Bill 'went down to
Ttirner's tobacco manufactory and
fisheilptr that old boat, but we didn't
catch any ; I -got. one bite and Bill
told' me to scratch, but I -MO..
Well. I felt in my pockets and found
my knife; and he said.l was another,
and-1 said go. there vnursel,lind he
Said it was no Such (thing, and I said
he was a liar and I would whip him-
if I wasi bigger'n him, and•he said
lied rock me to sleep mother,- and I
said lie was a bigger: one, and-he said

1.never had the. weasels, and I..said
for him-to fork over that knife, and
lie said he 'coulden't see that fork,
and I said I'd fix him for a tomb
stone at Volk's, and he said- niy
grandmother-was no gentleman, and
I said he darsen't take it upi.but he
did you bet, you never—well- yoU
never did. Then I got up again, and
he tried to, but he didn't, and I grab
betd him and threw 'him down en tot)
of me like several, bricks, and I
you it heat all—and so did he=and
-.ray little dog got behind Bill and bit
him, and Bill kicked at' the dog, and
the dog, ran, and I ran after the dog
to, fetch him back and didn't catch
'dim till I got home, an'd I'll whip
him more yet. Is-my eye veryblack?"

Faun, Fact and Facetim.
Sirciety lady never Sheds tears.

Shd knows enough to keep her pesider.
dry.-2-Bostt)0 -Transeript..

•

" 110NOSI and-'Sliame from no elindition"
rise --Buy well your apods, and then go
anti advertise.—Whitehall Time&

TALK about a. bull . in.. a china grop,
why, we've seen a cow hide in the school-
loom York News. And we, a rat-
tan there. _

WE notice with pleasure That several
of our exclianges. have new wrappers for
their`papers. .This indication of prosper-
ity very pleaiant.oit City Derrick.

TILE saineslady who subscribes liberally
in aid of ther*,ciety for the `Prevention
of Cruelty to Apinials. will stop a horse-
car between two cross streets.—Boston
rrans,ript.

Scii:Nrists claim that smoking injures
.the eye-sight. But this is not true. The
boy with-a,stump in 'his mouth can see
his father ten xquareA away.—Philadel-
phia- -1

Wile;N reforin spelling becomes univer.
sill, a-dime novel-hero can write,""-1. kum.

tiv-a-prowl bony. race," without
iii; himself dead away as regards his ear.-
ly education.—_flit Orleans Picayune. -

S.im Miss Jones to Miss Robinson:
"Ilow 'can ,you to:orate that noodle Simp-
kins -; he hasn't a word to say 'for

"Well, dear, you see I'm awfully
afraid of those Bergh peOple, and I'm ab.
ways kind to dutOanitnals."—Neto York
Cpinlnereitel Advertiser. - •.

N
LI

A LoNG4wiNDED lawyer lately defended
a criminal .unsuccessfully, and during tho -

trial the :.I.iidge received the following
note : " The prisoner humbly

of
that

-

the timer occupied:by the. plea of the coun-
sel for the defence be counted in .his sen-
truce.''—Ceinttnal Late .Ifogiurne.-,

HE came into the sanctum with di jargo
roll of manuscript under his-: arm, .and
said very politely : . "I have a little trifle
here-about the beautiful sunset yester-
day; which was dashed off by.a friend of
mine, which,l would like to have iuserte
rd. if you I,tve plenty of r00m.",.; -"Pion-
ty of twig. Just inQit it yourself," re-
plied the. editor, gentry pushing the
waste-bas t toward him.1,-.:‘..•Galrestdn
News. ' • : ... . .

ExcnAs gliiirfnif "Whenever you ,want my a
• 1vi o not hesitate to ask for.

it." Newspaper nian—" Thanks.; I- Would
1 like.somo advice jast now." ",Allright ;
I shall only be too happy." "Clio yen .
tell me hoW in the,world I can indium, you.
to leave viithout hurting' your feelings?"
"I don't hink you need tuels -advice on
that subject." 110 retires in indignation
and with most of the ex\lthariges.--lugus-
td Viironiele.
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